The standard of test method for five-axis machining center is now under discussion by ISO. In its draft standard, the use of a measurement device with three displacement sensor is described in addition to the ball bar device that is well-known as the motion measurement device for machine tools. In this study, a device that was able to take the setting method freely was designed and prototyped. Using the newly-designed device, three setting method installed on the machine were compared. One is of the conventional setting method developed in Europe, another is the method that sensors axes are parallel to the machine axes, the other is that the device is attached on the machine spindle. Since the compared results show little difference, the setting method can be decided by convenience of the easiness of installation on the machine such as centering of the master ball, collision prevention and sensor's cable treatment. The measured results on two five-axis machining centers were also considered. The typical error was that the straightness error motion of linear axes, which is difficult to detect by the ball bar test. Both bidirectional repeatability error and cyclic errors are detected as the straightness error.
Introduction
In recent machining center (MC), highly precise processing is required and then technical improvement is necessary. The demand for five-axis controlled machine tools, which is added two rotary axes (AB or BC or AC) to conventional 3-axis (X, Y, Z) controlled machine tools, is increasing.
ISO10791-6:1998 is a current standard about feed speed, spindle speed and motion accuracy test for machining centers (MCs). There is ISO/FDIS10791-6 (2014) which is now revising to be enhanced to 5-axis MC. Tests for 5-axis MCs are prescribed in the normative annex of the standard. In the standard, 5-axis MCs are classified into three groups. One is the machine that two rotary axes are in the spindle side and that is named as A-type. Another is the machine that two rotary axes are in the table side and that is named as B-type. The other is the machine that one rotary axis is in the spindle side and that the other rotary axis is in the table side and that is named as C-type.
The so-called R-test device is the measuring instrument with three displacement sensors that is introduced as "sensors nest" in ISO/FDIS10791-6:2014. It is comprised of three displacement sensors and a master ball. Normally, three displacement sensors are almost directed to the center of the master ball. The three-dimensional position of the ball is calculated by the outputs of the displacement sensors. The device can acquire much information at once in comparison with the ball bar measurement system. Measuring devices of FIDIA Company in Italy, ETH Zurich (Weikert and Knapp, 2004 , Bringmann and Küng, 2005 , Bringmann and Knapp, 2006 in Switzerland were announced approximately at the same time. Measuring device of IBS Precision Engineering in Netherlands (Florussen and Spaan, 2007 ) is available in the market now.
In this study, the measured results by newly-designed device, which can be set three methods on installing the machine, were compared.
Setting method on the machine
The device is newly designed so that measuring device could take three setting postures on the machine. In each posture there are reference surfaces that have right angles to sensor axes so as to be few setting error without giving fine adjustment.
E-setting, shown in Fig. 1 , is the postures like the device of FIDIA Company and ETH Zurich. The outputs of the displacement sensors are transformed to the X, Y and Z coordinate system direction of the machine tool by geometrical operation. Because contact points of three sensors to the master ball can be hemisphere of fixture side, there is little interference with the machine spindle, and the measurement range is larger than the other measuring posture.
J-setting, shown in Fig. 2 , is the posture that each displacement sensor is approximately parallel to machine tool's X, Y, Z axes (Tajima et al., 2010) . The measurement range in this posture is limited to 90° by the interference with the spindle and the measurement device.
Es-setting, shown in Fig. 3 , is the same posture of E-setting but the sensors are attached to the spindle side like the device of IBS Company. The output of the displacement sensors are transformed into the workpiece coordinate system by geometrical operation same as E-setting. Prototype of the device is composed of three contact-type displacement sensors (MT1281) with 12mm measurement range and ±0.2µm system accuracy made by HEIDENHAIN. The tip of the displacement sensors used for the probe is a flat surface type. EIB741 made by HEIDENHAIN is used as an interface to transfer sensor data to a PC. The master ball used is a steel ball in 1 inch diameter and 0.13µm or less sphericity. The master ball is attached by a stick made of stainless steel with adhesive.
Abrasion of the master ball by sensor tip was observed after some measurement. Figure 4 shows the master ball after 20 times measurement with probe pressure is about 0.6N. Figure 5 shows a surface of the probe tip at that time. There are three countermeasures for the deterioration of the master ball. One countermeasure is to use sensors with smaller measuring pressure, however, if the posture of sensor changes against gravity, there may be some reading errors. Another countermeasure is to use harder master ball such as ceramics, however, the sensor tip will be deteriorated soon. Therefore, in this study, the master ball was often renewed as a third countermeasure. In E-setting and Es-setting, three displacement sensors are to be accorded to the linear axes of the machine tool by coordinate transformation (Ihara and Hiramatsu, 2011) . As shown in Fig. 6 , when X, Y, Z are the coordinate system of the machine tool, C S = (x, y, z) is the displacement, U, V, W is the coordinate system of the sensors, C V = (u, v, w) is the outputs of the displacement sensors and (ω, φ, θ) is the rotation angles of the sensor axis, rotation matrix R around U axis, rotation matrix S around V axis and rotation matrix T around W axis are given below: (1).
In basic direction of E-setting and J-setting, one sensor is attached overlapped with +X axis looking from the direction of the +Z axis of the machine tool. In Es-setting one sensor is attached overlapped with -X axis looking from the direction of the +Z axis of the machine tool to obtain a similar displacement as E-setting. Then based on the design angle of the sensor, as for rotary angle that the coordinate system of the sensor accords with the coordinate system of the machine tool without an error, is with ω = 135°, φ = -35.264°, θ = 0°. When these values are substituted in Eq. (1) and expanded, Eq. (2) - (4) are obtained.
Revise an error to occur at the time of setting and assemble. When ω 1 is the angle of rotation of the U X axis, φ 1 is the angle of rotation of the V Y axis and θ 1 is the angle of rotation of the W Z axis, Eq. (1) will be expanded as Eq. (5) - (7) by substituting cosθ 1 = θ 1 and sinθ 1 = 0 because the setting error is small.
Acquired data in Es-setting has to change to workpiece coordinate system to compare it with other setting method. For example of BK2 corresponding with rotary axis C, coordinate transformation of Z axis shall be shown in Eq. (8). 
Method of experiment

Machine to be tested
In this study, three five-axis MC in the same type, having two rotary axes (B, C) in the table side, were tested. In ISO/DIS10791-6, test name of BK1 is three axes simultaneous control motion in YZA axes and BK2 is three axes simultaneous control motion in XYC axes. On the tested machine, since structure of axes is shown in Fig. 7 , ZXB three axes control was equivalent to BK1. 
Measurement direction
Measurement direction was also followed to ISO/FDIS10791-6. Figure 8 shows the measurement direction of YZA. a), b) and c) in the figure 8 shows radial direction, axial direction and tangential direction. Figure 9 shows the measurement direction of XYC. a), b) and c) in the figure 9 shows radial direction, axial direction and tangential direction. The relationship between radial-tangential direction changes depending on the position of measuring point.
In the radial direction test, it is said that the acquired error mainly shows the accuracy of the circular interpolation of the straight axis and the rotation of the rotary axis. In the axial direction test, it is said that the acquired error mainly shows parallelism of straight axis and the table. In the tangential direction test, it is said that the acquired error mainly shows synchronous speed mismatch of the spindle and table. 
Centering method and location of measurements
The center coordinates of the rotary axis shifts with a time change. Therefore, centering just before the measurement is necessary.
E-setting
In case of E-setting, the measuring device is attached to the table and the master ball is attached to the machine spindle. In J-setting, the setting method and location of measurement is same as E-setting.
To meet with the center of C-axis and the master ball center that was attached to the spindle, or the center of B-axis and the master ball center, dial indicator is used as shown in Fig. 10 . The sequence of centering is as follows. First, lock the machine spindle. Second, move the master ball in the XY plane to the center of C-axis while rotating C-axis. Third, move the master ball to the center in the ZX plane of B-axis while rotating B-axis.
In case of BK1 measurement (ZXB), after centering the master ball, the measuring device is installed on the table, adjusting that the ball moved in Z direction contacts each center of sensor tip. The radius of circular interpolation is the distance of Z-axis motion from the center of B-axis and the contacting state.
In case of BK2 measurement (XYC), B-axis is set to 0° first, and the center of the master ball was moved to the X+100mm from C-axis center position. Then the measuring device is installed on the table as the ball moved in Z direction contacts each center of sensor tip.
Es-setting
In case of E-setting, the measuring device is attached to the machine spindle and the master ball is attached to the table.
To meet with the center of C-axis and the master ball center that was attached to the center of the table, dial indicator is used as shown in Fig. 11 . The sequence of centering is as follows. First, lock the machine spindle. Second, move the master ball to the center of C-axis by a hammer while rotating C-axis. Third, get the Z offset of the master ball by a touch sensor or dial indicator for calculating the circular interpolation radius of NC program about BK1 measurement.
In case of BK1 measurement (ZXB), move the spindle with measuring device to the master ball at the center of C-axis, adjusting that the ball contacts each center of sensor tip.
In case of BK2 measurement (XYC), B-axis is set to 0° first, and move the spindle with measuring device to the master ball located to the C-axis center. Then move the spindle with measuring device to X +100mm position, and re-install the master ball to the position that the master ball contacts each center of sensor tip. The adjustment of the position of the master ball is a little troublesome because it beat with the plastic hammer or something. Cables of sensors may have an influence on the result of a measurement with the twine around the equipment, spindle or table in case of measurement. It is important information when the setting posture is decided.
(a) C-axis (b) B-axis Fig. 10 Centering method of E-setting. Fig. 11 Centering method of Es-setting. Figure 12 shows the measurement result of BK1 measurement (ZXB). In J-setting, due to the problem of interference, it was possible to measure it only 90°. Each figure shows the total four traces of two setting method of CW and CCW. Red line shows the traces of CCW in E-Setting, blue line shows the traces of CW in E-Setting, green line shows the traces of CCW in J-Setting and brown line shows the traces of CW in J-Setting. There are a few positions where each trace is apart a little from others because of the measurement position is different in height in circular interpolation by the difference of measuring device height. Figure 13 shows the measurement result of BK2 measurement (XYC). The circles marked in the figures are explained later. Each figure shows the total four traces of two setting method of CW and CCW. Red line shows the traces of CCW in E-Setting, blue line shows the traces of CW in E-Setting, green line shows the traces of CCW in J-Setting and brown line shows the traces of CW in J-Setting. Total four line overlap very near. That is, measured result did not depend on postures.
Result of experiment
Comparison between E-setting and J-setting
Simultaneous ZXB axes interpolation
Simultaneous XYC axes interpolation
Round signs in Fig. 13 (a) and (c) will be considered later. Figure 14 shows the 180° measurement result of BK1 measurement (ZXB). Each figure shows the total four traces of two setting method of CW and CCW. Red line shows the traces of CCW in E-Setting, blue line shows the traces of CW in E-Setting, green line shows the traces of CCW in Es-Setting and brown line shows the traces of CW in Es-Setting. As well as the comparison between E-setting and J-setting, there are a few positions where each trace is apart a little from others because of the measurement position is different in height in circular interpolation by the difference of measuring device height. In the radial direction ( Fig. 14(a) ), there is rather large bidirectional repeatability (between CW and CCW traces).
Comparison between E-setting and Es-setting
Simultaneous ZXB axes interpolation
It was the measurement of BK1 same as the measurements shown in Fig. 12 , however, much more information about the motion errors were obtained in Fig. 14 . In case of BK1, it is better to measure larger angles of rotary axis by E-setting than by J-setting. Figure 15 shows the measurement result of the BK2 measurement (XYC). Each figure shows the total four data of two setting method of CW and CCW. Red line shows the traces of CCW in E-Setting, blue line shows the traces of CW in E-Setting, green line shows the traces of CCW in Es-Setting and brown line shows the traces of CW in Es-Setting. Total four traces overlap very near. That means, measured result did not depend on postures. However, comparing with Fig. 13 and Fig. 15 , trivial difference was observed because the measurements were not done on the same date. 
Simultaneous XYC axes interpolation
Applications and considerations
Accuracy test of the linear axes with R-test
Round signs in Fig. 13(a) and (c) show steps, which are appeared as a typical error motion of the machine. To specify either of XY linear interpolation motion or rotating motion of C-axis is the error source of these steps, two kinds of ball bar test was done. Figure 16 shows the circular interpolation motion test of the two linear axes and Fig. 17 shows the rotating motion test of the rotary axis used by the ball bar device. The results of these tests are shown in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 respectively. Red line shows the traces of CCW and blue line shows the traces of CW in these figures and later figures. Because the shape of Fig. 18 is similar to Fig. 13(a) and because there is no typical steps in Fig. 19 except that it is elliptical, these steps are caused by the interpolation motion of linear axes. In the test of radial and tangential direction by R-test, sensitive direction concerning the linear axes changes by the rotation. Therefore, the two measured data were combined, calculated each linear axis direction of sensitivity by coordinate transformation as Eq. (8) and draw the error traces. To be specific, from the measured data of Fig. 13(a) and (c), Fig. 20 is obtained. Fig. 18 Result of the circular interpolation. Fig. 19 Result of the rotating motion. Steps symmetrical to X-axis (Fig. 20(a) ) and Y-axis (Fig. 20(b) ) can be clearly observed. These steps are occurred by the motion error caused by the pitch error compensation by the numerical controller. The measured machine tool was equipped with ball screws and linear scales for linear axes, however, pitch error compensation for positioning error by linear scale was applied. Therefore, compensated motion by NC showed step shape traces as a result.
Measurement results on the same type machines
The other machine with the same type was measured with two different feed speed, such as 500mm/min and 1000mm/min. In this paper, the results with 1000mm/min are mainly introduced.
The results of two linear axes circular interpolation test by using ball bar test is shown in Fig. 21 . The measured result shows that there were serious problem, cyclic error and bidirectional repeatability on Z-axis feed. Next, measurements described in ISO/FDIS10791-6 BK1, BK2 were done by R-test device. Since the motion error of Z-axis is worried on this machine, YZC simultaneous three axes test by rotating B-axis to 90° (Fig. 23 ) in addition to XYC simultaneous three axes test (Fig. 22) . The radial direction error of XYC axes interpolation measurement is shown in Fig. 24 . Since it is similar to Fig.  21(a) , rotational accuracy of C-axis was good. Then, the radial direction data and tangential direction data were combined, calculated X, Y axes direction of sensitivity and draw the error traces. Figure 25 shows the Y-axis direction error. Although there are many steps that is symmetric to Y-axis, there are small bidirectional error. Comparing Fig. 27 with Fig. 25 , it is found that Y-axis motion had no problem when Z-axis did not move, however, when Y-axis were synchronized to Z-axis, large bidirectional reputability error occurred. Same problem was appeared in Fig. 26(c) . Figure 26(b) shows that there was a cyclic straightness error of Z-axis whose direction is X-axis.
The result of ZXB simultaneous interpolation test is shown in Fig. 28 . Measured data were calculated and redrawn as the sensitivity of X-axis direction appears (Fig. 29) . X-axis direction appears.
In Fig. 28(a) , cyclic error is observed around 90° in CW direction and 270° in CCW direction. The error source was a vibration of Z-axis motion to X-axis direction, which is also seen in Fig. 26(b) . In Fig. 28(a) , since the sensitive direction changes X -Z -X axis from 90° to 270°, the cyclic error was observed only about 90° and 270°. This cyclic error was also found if the Z-axis was moving to plus direction as shown in Fig. 29 . In Fig. 28(b) , two traces are apart each other at the start point and end point since the straightness error of Z-axis to Y direction.
To verify above-mentioned problem of Z-axis motion, some measurements were done in the feed speed of 500mm/min. The result of XYC simultaneous interpolation test is shown in Fig. 30 and the result of YZC simultaneous interpolation test is shown in Fig. 31 . Fig. 30 Radial direction of XYC in 500mm/min. Fig. 31 Radial direction of the YZC in 500mm/min.
Comparing Fig. 30 with Fig. 24 , in XY interpolation motion, the errors are independent of the feed speed. However, comparing Fig. 31 with Fig. 26(a) , the shape is a little different. That is, the motion error concerning Z-axis was feed speed dependent. As mentioned above, Z-axis cyclic straightness error to X direction was also moving direction dependent.
Conclusion
In this study, the three axes interpolation motion accuracy with two linear axes and one rotary axis of 5-axis MCs were measured by R-test device that is prototyped as the flexible setup is possible. The main conclusions are listed below:
(1) Since all three setting methods there are not so much difference about the measurement results, these three setting methods can be used in the same way by using geometric calculation. Results of E-setting and J-setting should be completely same, because there is only a difference of the directions of sensors. There may be a little difference because Es-setting uses the geometric calculation by using an imaginary angle.
(2) Even if the measurements with three different settings gives almost same results, the sequence of installation and centering is different since the distance between the center of rotary axes and the center master ball is necessary for making NC program. In case of the 5-axis MC in which two rotary axes are table side (B-type), E-setting is easier to adjust the master ball position by the NC function since the master ball is installed on the machine spindle. (4) If the motion error of the rotary axis is small, R-test device can detect the motion error of linear axis, such as straightness, squareness and pitch error compensation, like the measurement by using two dimensional linear scale. By this result, the R-test device is expected to be used for the motion accuracy measurement of lathes or turning machines because the spindles of these types of machines have good rotational motion accuracy.
